[Sodium reabsorption and the aldosterone receptors in the cells of the kidney tubules in a dynamic disorder of the trophic function of the nervous system].
The results are presented of investigations on determining the functional state of mineralocorticoid receptor apparatus in rat kidney at diverse stages of the reflex renal dystrophy per se and that against the background of renal denervation along with propranolol injections produced at different terms following the disturbance of nervous system trophic function. It was shown that simultaneous blockade of neuroconductory and humoral pathways of pathological stimulus transmission from central end of cut ischiatic nerve to the kidney prevents the development of trophic disturbances in the organ as tested by the state of mineralocorticoid receptors, to a more extent than the blockade of neuroconductory pathway only. The activity of molecular structures which determine the mineralocorticoid reception in cells of renal tubules seems to be controlled both by central neuroconductory and humoral mechanisms.